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Chronicle

Stud~nt Senate allocates funds
to·retain analysts fn legislature
by John L. Pepper
Slaff Wriltr

11

•- !-

the collec1ive bargaining which takes
place between the State, University
Board and the Inter Faculty
SCS will continue 10 have a lobbying Organization. If students were allowed
voice in the Minnesota State 10 the bargaining table through a
Legislature through the Minnesota represenative, they could be a resource
Stale University Student Association for the other parties and benefit ·from
(MSUSA).
access to information, Olson said.
Approval for SCS's assessment~ or
SCS has made a $12,000 allocation
$120 toward the MSUSA's Legisl.«ive for.a day care center, pre>_bably to be
Analyst Pro8,ram Budget (LAPB) was situated in the Education Building,
granted at Thursday's senate meeting.
Bau is said. The money is there, and so
The LAPB supports two analysts are volunteer .werkgs, however, .
Who arc housed in St. Paul through the liability is an unresolved problem. The
school quarter. The analysts lobby the MSUSA analysts will be lobbying for a
Minnesota State Legislature on behalf statewide system so that policies on
or . the MSUSA. Student Senate · areas such as liability can be
presidents from the seven state established, Battis $3id. It is hoped that
universities reprt:sented by the MSUSA eventually- money for the centers will
make up the MSUSA:' President's come through the Minnesota State
Council,.and their votes on issues have Legislature, he added. ·
to ~ approved by their respective
As more non-traditional studentS. ,
senates.
enter schools, the need for day-care
By. approving the assessment-which centers is. increasing, and the Student
· is lower than previous assessmerits, Services Committee. has t?«n working
according to Senate Vice .,President to find an answer to 1hat need, acMa5'1in Olson-1he senate has input on cording to Olson.
'
w.hat is's\les the analysts will lobby.In other business, the senate
The an~lysts will probably be rccogl)ized the SCS Men's Volleyball ·
lobbying on the collective bargaining Club after previously denying .them
issuc "and a proposal for- a statewide •--:- rccognition r. tiecausc ·or Title~ JXsysicm of day i;:arc centers, according·~ discrimiriation-problems .caused by -~
, ' to Senate Pl'tSfden(Jel'ry Battis. ...· inCOrrcctly written cohfereiice mies.
"Currently, stu'dcnls have rio input in
'

SaUphO«:ibyNell~

., ,,,J;'.· •.. , :"· . , .. ~ ,
;"1
~.

Qrea~less ,.

, SCS ~ . . ! ~ Naiact~~ • twMth ol alraltergr.tlbklg thti
. . . nntsNng~9"nt lnS._tu~y•~
~l,:w•t Wl_nona Sta~: ~ peoel.

Christmas:

-'Silent night' for internatiqnal stude·nts?
by Yvonne Klinnert
StaffWrile-r

I'll Be Home for Chris/mas becau
Place Like Home/or lhe Holidays.

-·

here's no

SCS s1uden1s may be counting the days until
Ctuislmas break so that they can take off for mother
and Christmas trees and Tom and Jerrys, but there
arc some SCS students who will not get home after a
two-hour drive. These arc the international students.
There are about 175 internatio_ML.students at SCS,
according to the lnternational''studics Office. The
office is looking for homes for the students to stay in
over the Christmas break, according 10 Paul Gilbert ,
international student adviser.
·only a~20 of 1he sludents live on campus,
where the dorms must be vacated during break-, so
they arc lhe ones that have to find places 10 s1ay. But
those living off campus might like the chance 10
spend some time with an American family, especially

a sauna, and this was a special treat for Niilo-Rama , guest in a 'different country for Christmas and or
Peck~being host to ari in1crna1ional student for Christ•
~ culture ~
k for h.im to experience mas.
Thanksgiving. " He had obviously studied it," Peck
Last year, Masbcrg attended the University or
said, "but it was the first time he had experienced Nantes in northwestern France. When Christmas
it." It was also a lea rning experience in other ways. came, a friend or hers in the dormitory invited her
''I think· he enjoyed the con stant exposure 10 and four Canadians home for Christmas.
English," Peck said.
"It was kind of different because the family I
Families with children can rtauy·benefil from such stayed •with wasn't very religious," Mas berg said.
a guest, according to Peck . "I'd recommend- it !9I- They did have a 1r-!di1ional French Christmas dinner
your kids," he said. The Peck children have been that lasted from 9 p.m. until midnight on Christmas

f:~~

Jf

:~u~~h,~r ~:i~~ga~d ~:lr~h:yr::~~cl~~
language, Peck said.

"I think a· big part of it is that you
have to make the (international)
student a part of the family instead
~e~~~t ~~~~- of -a guest."

fn~e;n~ii~~a~s s?:J;n?,~b~tu~::f~nlt 1~
American holidays, he added.
SOme community church groups have offered their
help rn finding homes for the st udents over the
holidays, but many or th e contacts come from the
students Or faculty at SCS, Gilbert said.
Having a sludent for the holidays can be an
educational experience, according to John Peck, an
SCS biology instructor whose family was host to an
intcrn'ational student over the Thanksgiving break.
The Peck family had Markku Niilo-Rama in their.
home for the 10-day break. Niilo-Rama is from
Finland and is a sophomore majod ng in bus.inefs. He
had li ved in the Tiavel Wisc Motel fall quarter and
needed a place to s1ay over break.
The fami ly learned a good deal from their guest,
Ped. ),aiJ . "We, a!. a famil y, arc quite ncxiblc."
Peck said, so 1hcrc was reall1 no problem in accep!ing 1he studcn1 into their home . The Peck s ha ve

There arc some steps to take tO make an in•
terna1ional guest welcome, Peck said . Try to realize
that the guest docs have different customs. Evenstudcm s from western Europe who Jllay be quite
familiar with American customs will have differences
in 1heir backgrounds.
By all means, do no1 be shy 10 explain things that
may be new or different to 1hestudent, Peck said.
Peck also had advice fo r the students. "I'd
recommend that the student that comes have some
postcards or pictures of where they're from," he
said. The ramil)' will find it helpfu l if it has some idea
of where the studclll is from a nd what kind of
background he has .
Kathy Masbcrg. an SCS junior majoring. in mass
communica tions, .has had 1hc experience or being a

:r:;

~hde ::d-~e;~e '!!i:e::.~n~i~g~r~!~~cy had
Toward the end or the meal , girts were opened as
Fa1her Christmas had come, Masberg said.
She fell she was a part or the r.imily because they
.were quite friendly toward her. However, C nstmas
somewhere else ·is not Christmas at home, Masbcrg
added.
The Masberg family of Kimball flas also had an
international st udent for the Christmas holiday. The
year before last, a Mexican student was their guest.
Masberg believes the students can be made to reel
comfortable and at home. "I think a big part of ii is
that you_ have lo make the ffl.ldcnt a part or the
family instead or a guest . ' '
·
At the same lime the family should try 10 pay
special a11en1ion to the student and be sure 10 explain
things that the student is not familiar with , Masbcrg
added.
.
The international studen( should be ready to sha re
traditional dishes with 1hc American famil y, Masbcrg
said. If the student has Christmas at home, then
Christmas dishes would bcappropria1c. lf C hris1mas
is not celebrated in 1he student 's home country. then
any traditional food would be welcomed by a family,
Masberg said.
Th e Masbc'rg famil y is keeping up the 1radi1ion.
There arc plans to in vi1e an int crna1ional swdcm
home for Ch ristmas again thi!> year.
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Historical records, research on reserve at center
by Kristi Fuller

I

,,

You can hear what Al Loehr
thinks about being mayor of
St. Cloud simply by plugging
in a set of headphones at the
Central Minnesota Historical
Center.
The Center, run jointly by
the Minnesota Historical
Society and SCS, is located in
a small room in the basement
or the Learning Resources
Center. It is one of eight
regional history research
centers throughout the state
which collect and preserve
papers and records so they can
be used by the public.
The Central Minnesota
Historical Center covers the
:~~:?'es. of 14 surrou~din,.

Three kinds of information intcrvicwt) wi1h 12 of them, he
can be found in the Center, said. The imerviews are
according to SCS history considered oral history, which
instructOr Calvin Gower.
is a growing trCnd, he added.
The Cemer has 1aped in•
The Center also has papers
terviews with area legislators, and
correspondence of
past and prcsen1. Current legislators, Including those of
Center personnel have in• Rep. Richard Nolan. In•
tervicwcd about 25 legislators, formation is available on
including Loehr and· former le8i slators back to Fred
governor Elmer Andersen, to •.,Marshall, who was elected 10
find out why they became the
U.S.
House of
legislators, what topics Representatives from the area
concerned them while in office in 1948.
and what impressions they
Church history is the second
had•·Or have- about their kind or information available
terms of office.
at the Center. About 136 area
Currently, 22 people serve churches have donated their
in the state legislature from the centennial and other an•
14-county area, according to niversarY. publications to the
Alan Nielsen, a graduate Center. The Center has
history student who works in covered 33 churches, of
the Center. The Center has various de~ominations, in

dep1h, interviewing chu rch
m~lrtbers aboii1 their ethnic
backgrounds as well as about
their church's history. Included in 1he collection are
church records••minutes or
board meetings and infprma1 ion about church
women's organizations.
Students can learn more
about religious hi story, as well
as about ethnicity and social
groups from this informat ion,
Gower said . This informat ion
shows how funds arc raised
and how people have
organized projects in lhe past,
according to Nielsen.
The third collection of
information, which is nol as
complete as the other two, is
information
on
area
busin~sses and orga~izations.

A great deal or material is
available about a furniture
business and funeral parlor
that operated in St. -Cloud
from 1he late 1800s to 1930.
Studems can look a1 their
furniture catalogs and account
books, Gower said. There are
also hi s1orical pamphlets
about the Northern Pacific
Railroad, he added.
The Center has had · difficulty getting business information. •• Business men
don't really understand what
we're trying to do, " Gower
saids "They don't think 1heir
records are of value to a
history student."
Continued on page 10
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Students ,participate in fast, donate money
by Sheila fi s~hcr
S1an Wrilcr·

It was not just) ~~ ay of abstaining
from food. but a day designed 1oward
learning more abou t the .o;ubject of
world hunger. The day o r fasting
officially began with a 7 a.m . opening
prayer .!.crvice at the Newman Chapel.
The subject of hunger ·was di scussd
by \'arious speakers a1 noon in Atwood . 3900 Million and One, a movie,
was presented at 5:30 p.m. ·iQ the
Atwood Little Theater. nlC' day or
events was concluded with a "Breakfast," accompanied by a light meal at
the Newman Center at 9 p.m.
·
Oxfam-America is a non-profit
in ter nat io n a l
development
organization that directs it s auemi on
to helping establish food and economic
self-relia nce within developing nations.
Oxfam-Americi} is a·relatively young
organization, formed in 1970 as a n

To fast or not 10 fast : a question
posed{(\ SCS student s prior to Dec. 12,
by Newman Center and Campus
.Crusade who sponsored the Oxfam
Fast.
· St udents who participated in the fas!
were .able to experience the feeling of
hunger, which men , womCn and
children encounter every day as a way
or life throughout ma ny o r 1he
African, Asian and Latin American
couniries.
Partcipants in the fas! could sign up
at Newman Ce nter or the Carousel in
Atw<>OfJ prior to Wednesday. S1uden1s
would then donate money comparable
10 the cost of the food they would have
eaten that day.

.,
-g•_·
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Kinesia Dance co:·p~nl!i

Winter Dance Classes

•

{Jan IS Mar 201

• . Ballet (Aduhs. chi ldren)
• Jazz
• Modern • Intro 10 Dance

~

•

Jeane
Marie

Open House and ReglslraHon
wllh

-

In the previous 1wo years that the
Fast has been conduc ted at SCS, ARA
Foods has complied with the Fast.
Money was donated for those studentswit h food contracts who chose to fast.
As with non-meal plan students, a
com parable amount of money was
donated in compliance 10 the food
that was not prepared.
"The participation was good,
considering the lack of support from
ARA," Mooney said.
The money ra iseJ through the fast,
which was abou1 $300, is being· ea rmarked for 1he Urgent Action Plea 10
Cambodia.
Urgent Action Pleas temporarily
become a major emphasis along with
long 1erm commitment$ aod current
projects.

independent stem . of the British
founder. Oxfam--ini1ially the Oxford
Commi u ee for Famine
Relief
esiablished in 1942 in England.
Money raised through the nalionwide fast helps construct and follow
through plan s 10 help people help
themselves. Money !/.deri ved is incorporated into current projects in
Peru, Tanzania, Zimbabwe, Sri
Lanka, Southeast Asia. South Africa
and Bolivia.
"The Fast is an effective way for the
individual to f~ I that he or she is
helping," .Gigi Mooney, one of the
Newman Center organizers, said .
"The Fast is a huge organizational
project," she said. "This year we were
without the support of ARA Foods
through Garvey Com mons ," she
added .
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us at MldwHI If you hav• a prob~m pr~nancy. (612)
332·2311.

-

•

825 South 8th Mreet. Suite 902
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55404

Piannlns a party durlns the hollday■T
We ha,re sot ·
everythlns you need-:"■peclal■ , a srlll plu■
plenty ol your favorite mu■lc.
Leµ■ do the plannlns lor you.

Open daily M-F-from 3p.m. to ta.m:
Saturdays from sp.m. to Ia.m.
Sundays from SP•~· to I2a.m.

SPECIAL

3 Hard shell
or

$1

2 Soft shell tacos

•
•• • •

•

•
• • •

TACO JOHN.
BEHIND PARAMOUNT

SUN.-THUIIS. 11 • ·"!·•12 M;dn;ght
FRI. & SAT. 11 a.m.• 2a.m.

·0ec.

19, 20,

21

Opinlel!' ~1~11 ~~iters

Kilth)' Berdan •
CynthlaSeelhammer
Julle D. Haag
Laura Noll
Kevi n Oklobzlja .
1 ' ' ·,
'
Lee Henschel 1 •
' , ... :i i tqJ·
Sheilaflscher

Editorial
comment·

Do students really know w~at starving is?
How often do you hear someone say, "I'm starved," if they happen to miss
their third me;,.! of the day?
Providing st udents a chance to identify with the situation of world hunger was
attempted through a fast, inititated by Oxfam, an intern·a tional organization
working to help developing nations feed themselves.
Due to a lack of information, however, the State University Board, in mutual ~
· agr~elhent with ARA Foods, decided riot 19 cooperate. Because of this; yarvey
.Col1lmons coul_d _9()t'participate on the loccll level ·in c0njunction With Newman
· .Center.and Campus Crusade.

·- .- .-~~;_- _;: r..

. . ;•,""',: ,:. ... _~.-. .

Delay 0£ infm:mation? Unaware? Not informed of. the fas t? These are weak
excuses considering universities throughout .the state )lave conducted the Oxfam
Fastfor~h~'!,J,'itw.o ~ars.
.
·. ·
. . -- ~
.. :__
· , ;
.
'

./,,,

...

-

~-1..

•

-

,

•

--

.

. ·A"- week-afier ilie,iiiiual ·decision.\vas made nono help local orgariiz;itio_ns wi/h
· the.fast ,Jthe State JJniv~rsity l!oard reversed the decision : By that time it was too
much hassre and not enough time to prepare for the fast locally ... not enough time
· 10 help a ~(?rv!?g hum~n,qeing? _
·

How sad.

, .,,: ··

I Column like l See 'Em

(ST. CLOUD)-!\ new anti-smoking organiza1ion has sprung up on campus. It 's
c~l,cldn1ahenu",G
, hlaedlle,.~Griglaaddee.B",.,gade Pres·1den1 Ket· _
orang
-.
sa·:
,d , "we nM.smokers
ry,:-oring said
·arc fed up with inconsideratc'!lnolccrs. Whenever someone lights up around one
of us, we just whip out a can of Glade and Spray away . We figure if they can fill
up a room with smoke, we have every right to 1ry to counteract i1.
, .. The ridiculous thmg about smokmg 1s that many ·smokers seem to 1hmk it's'
uriP'?:htc to try to avoid their smoke' They don't give a seeo nd thought to
polluting the air with their smoke. Now that, to me, 1s sheer arrogance If
somebody fart s, I'm not going to sit there and enjoy the smell.
_

(~~SHINGTON, !),C.)-1.bA,ffl,stery surr~nding the disappearance of a S20.
m1ll_1on RC~ satcllue_ has finall y been solved. The satellite, which seemed to
vamsh_~fter us la_unchmg last week , is being held hostage in Iran.
_S~dJ1 ~hanam, a former tcle_vis~on repairman who is now Iran's foreign
m1mstcr, announced tha1 the od-nch country will exchange the satellite for
complete runs of the Aya101lah Khomeini's favori1e programs: / Spy, Let 's Make
a Deal, and My Mother, the Ayatoflah.
" We never get 1~ see any re-runs in Iran, " Khanani explained, "and thc_Uriitcd
States would not give us any tapes of 1he Aya1ollah's favoriie shows so a bunch
of our students cap1ured 1he satellite as a class project.
'
-.'
" Now if you'll excuse me, I have to go mail this Christmas card to
Con~ressma_n Nolan. He's ~n so riice to us that we even slampcd ii with ihc ~
official lramru:wnouo: Terr__onsm. Thanks to you, it's working., ,

Chrooicte

Letter to the Editor
being cynical. These groups 1hat
produce mu sic are- a part of the fine
am;; and on the behalf of the very
m'eaning o f fine ans, 1hi:re sh0Uldn 't
Dear Edilor:
be any " funn y" nam es given, or
"choice" adjectives to describe the111:,
.I am writing in response to the music because art is to be appreciated!
review in the Dec. 14 Chronicle. Above
I ha,·e read many Rolling Stone
1he fact that the review cont ained some music reviews,-and know that certain
mi sused adjcctives such as· ~'4irgcs,"! ; 'revie)VtrS~flla ~nock., dQ\1{1) or.suppon
''rot ten singing,' ' and '' suckef ,•• ~ffly"J at~o~irMrf, &Ut--foji\,~~«11 off1hc
main concern is the very fi rst review wit h what I later lhought was
paragraph.
supposed 10 be funn y--wasn't.
Since ii is very impor1 ant 10 grab the
·
S1u:1r1 Oahlbe~
~~~!~~::p~r~;;!~~· !a~~i~~l~~?s :~:~h~~~
Sup ho mo re
uncanny ·:L~d Slime" and " godawful
MassCommunka1io11s/ l-'inc Arts
ELP" Ii nos? The 1wo groups are of my P.S . ... Ju s1 in time for Chri~tma:-. 1.:0111,.fa vori1e on es , but I don '1 mean to th..:M: r..:..:orJ s, huh ? I d1,)ll't kno,, abo>ul
show bias on my pan because of i1 . yo u but tlll'y' r,.· e.x,clknt gift~ 10 give!
Rather, in a review siich as this one.
!iom c things could b~ do ne without

Groups

1

Ed,to, ......... .
" "'°''•11 Ed,t0t ..
'-l~ong Eo,10, .
Ne • I Ed,10,
!:5:!'1Esd~::1~

. ....•••• K11ny8e<dlnC),n1n,1 S..1~mme,

.::~~~.'::'l

..

P11DhcRe1~uon11,1,lnage,
ei,o10 L.11>Cn,el
Bus,,,.n M1r,;,ge,
Ret1U Ad M1n~e,

. ..

;;~::c.on M•na,~•

:.~~•:;.~::

. SueB<and l

Nlt •On.JII. Scnoo, ,.Q Mana,ger

1~c5:..~:~;~"'

,Kr=~-:::

•

. . . O...Elm
G1enn ViC IO<IV

••

. Be11r G11ndll, son. Katnr S11dler
O.nn, JoOlwn

•

M,,enHMtlld
J 6tel'IINo,lem
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Progra·m 's Christmas message .focuses on sharing
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by Gwen Ruff

'---===--------------------_]
Spread ing 1he C hristmas message of caring is the purpose of the Advent
Ahernatives pi-ogram at Newman Center.
Adven1 AltCrnatives makes i1 •possible fo~ peopt~· to give food, clothes or
friendship to needy families and indi viduals over the ho liday season.
"Everybody yells about how monetary and capita listic C hristmas is, '' Campus
Minister Gigi Mooney said . " We try 10 create the spirit 6 f Jesus coming to care
.for us b}' offering the nCeds of the cotllmunity to the congregation. "
.
~ Needs a re ideiuificd by Stearns County Social ~Services, Woman House and
other agencies. These agencies then pass the informat ion along to Mooney, who
numbers the requests and lists them in the church bulletin .
Christmas ~eeds ~ary .a nd include sweaters. food baske1 s. toys and someone to

-Pre~nostalgia,

'

.

spend the holiday wi1h a mcnrnlly handicapped woman.
Mike Ncl sl•U , ltarning Resources Scr\·icc. is a lso making tapes with senior
citizens to send to their children and needs help with 1his project.
"The need doesn't have ICl conform 10 any certain style," MOQney said . "One
year they were asked to raise money so someone could visit relatives for the

~ ho~:!~f~ ·;akc o n an ahcrnative and arc then coniacted 10 sec how they would like
1heir girt distributed . Some donors sign ca rds to go with their gifts, but others
prcfci- to remain anonymous, as do some of the recipients.
·
_
"N01 all o f the needy families want to be ideniifiecl," Mooney said. '' But some
of them do want 10 thank the people."
This program has been run for a number of years and ii is successful because it
gives people the chance to take action 10 solve someone's problem, Mooney
added.
.
"Many people say, ' If I knew what the problems were, I'd ,d o something;"
Mooney said. "We try to find out what the needs are. When you put them down
on paper, people respond ."
Students" who would like 10 list or take on an alternative should contact Gigi
Mooney or Bunny Lammi at Newman Center, 251-3260.

:~-,-b Y Minrod E Mier,Jr. Ill

-

;,.,--------------=::;;..--~----

and give something to others. I think ir you want to live in this sod~IY, YO:U
should be willing to give in return ."
And what of the problems of our society that we will face in the 80s? Leach
seemed to think these problems find their roots in the 70s. "One of Our biggest
problems was action without thoughr first. I'm totally against nuclear power.
More money should be spent on solar and other energy sources. But even more
money shou ld be spent educating our people to use less energy.·•
Again , when asked ab01,u the changi ng structure of the family after the scx,µal
rcvolutioriof the 60s and 70s, he stressed thought and communication. "We live
in a society of act iori and very little talk. I back women's lib, but then again both
' - - - - - . : . . - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - ' --~-!!!cs arc always conccrnc.d.,.wilh"action and very littl~k.and understanding this
problem. ''
·
C urt Leach is a 26-ycar-old senior, majoring in thc'll..e r a ~d education. The
Finally, I asked him how the 80s will compare with the 70s. "Cm very opreason he's.:a 26-year-old senior is ·that he spent fo ur years m 1he Navy, from timistic. I think changes for the good of our society are com.in,&, In the 70s, many
. - - 1971-75. "The Viet nam conOicJ..,.Of course, had 1he n:ios~ ~rofound effect on me. people-myself included--lived in their own world, very sef'a:om seeing how we all
.
1 was stat ioned in Japan, and if I went anywhere m umfor.m I was harassed. fit .together. Of course, there will be new problems, but the foundations for the
Many people in the servicc ,ovcrscas didn'•t, want to ~ortie ho m7 because of the solutions have been set. People are realizing and admitting the problems with gas
attitudes of the nation . What people don t ever think about 1s that very fc~ and the economy. I think we're turning away frolll the Mc Generation and really
servicc·men and wometi want to fight. They were in the service because 1hey felt It concerning ourselves with tryi ng 10 understand each ot her. Going into teaching
1hea1er, I believe, will have some impact, in its small way. Theater is aboi.u people
\\·ai\~~irt ~~s:~~~~~r~;~~1:c;:p~~;d a mong our generation al the possible and understanding each other. It will take a while, but I 1hink we're all starting 10
ret urn of the draft, Leach sought to emphasize the need for people I~ ~elp serve make some progress."
ot hers. " I believe cveryonc ·should serve t';"0 years, w~et~cr m the ~mhtary, Red Some final thought s and renec1ions Friday.Cross, o r o ther community service. We sho uld stop thmkmg about Just oursclve~

Life in the .Fast Lane

Chronicle
positions available

Staff.. photographer
(portfolios wHI be reviewed)

Reporters

Apply in person at 136 Atwood Center
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SCS theatre department'~ -programs,aims p~obed
q-lJeSti°on arises: train for _profession or liberal artsr
students to work wi1h all aspects or little smden1 input, Perrier said ..
production is the aim o[ 1he theater "Students now 1ake prelly much what
def>artment-, according to Ronald is provided and , I 1hink , have enough
Perrier, department chairperson.
· fai1h in 1he training and background or
The departnient has six maid s18ge the faculty who make the ~u rriculum. I
productions yearly in addition to a would like nothing beuer 1han (to
" variety of student productions. Th~ · hav~ more (s1uden1) input.''
facilities include two s1ages: S1age I is a
The large ·jntroduc1ion and film ·
•·450-sCat pro~e_nium with a revolving classes offered by the · department
stage; and the 'smaller, studio-size -balance the small classes necessary ror
Stagell.
theseriouss1 ud)':ofthea1re. . ........
"We _provide the community with a
M"eeting the st udents needs means
service by doing "productions that many things, Perrier said. " h 's a
a~n•t threatened by the need to make difficult question 10 answer because
money at the box office," Perrier.said . are we training smdenls for the
" We. can do things tha1 are a li1tle professional theater? Are we training
moreexperimenfal."
..
them 10 be good housewives?Or to be
The debate as 10 whether the theater educated citizens? It's all a[!lbiguous,
program should _·be academic or and that 's our problem.'.!
•performance oriented haS continued
S~me theater majors also expressed
by Sandy Riesgraf ·
for a long time/ Perrier said. " Our confusion over this question. Some of
and
program is not gear:ed towards trai ning there comment-were:~
lHny Mlkun~a
(or the professional theater," he said.
" The 1healef department is too
"lt'S a liberal arts ~ background in divided. It isn'1 a group effoQ as i1
Foart.b In a Sfflts
theater. I think it would be foolhardy should be. There is too mu1=h backto ever say that St. Cloud was a bit ing."
.
Providing a comprehensive degree professional training groun~."
· " There is no prevaili ng philosophy
in theater and · ol)ponunitics -for
The curriculum _for the progrpm has in this_ department by •which the

·-

studems and · the ~acuity can se"t
s tand ards or ac hievement. The
departmem is trying I~ ma.imai~ a
balance between acad~mtc ~nemauo_n
and per~ormance one~ta11on. This
balance 1s to the demment or the
s1udents."
"Some of the studems expec1 more
from 1he program than.it ..a-R'\ive. The
department doesn't try to pretend that
it's a fine-art s kind of thing. ll's a
basic, wide-range overview . You get a
well-roundedbackground ." ·
"The faculty i$ like the parable o f
1he blind men and the elephan1--all
members groping and declarinf 1heir
own recognition pf 1his ~SI we call
1h"ea1er. So we , see many facets of
theater ~ut 1here is no one ·wi1 h the _
perception to give us 1he real pic1ure.
This fragmentation of the faculty
caught up in !heir own Visions leads to
confusion among the students as t.O the
specificgoalsof thisdepartment."
"There isn'I enough communica1ion
be1ween 1he facuhy and the· smdents,
Both"-are 10 blame for that .'.'
·
_4-

•

•

-·

~ guest recital by 1hree .>ri.11

featu re soprano Gall Five Bagatelles, Modesle
graduaRs of the SCS music . Ma rcy, pianis t Slephen Mussorgsky 's The Nurs"ery;
department will be performed Norqulsl and·clarinetist Susan Louis Spobr's Sechs Duetsche
Lieder,
and
Wolfga ng
at 8 p.m. tonight in the Hendrickson.
Performing Art s Center
Recital setec1ions will be Mozarl's ..Par.to! Ma Tu Ben
.
Reci1al Hall .
Franz Schubert's Der Hirt Au/ Mio.
The f~ee public performance Dem Felsen, Gerald Flnzl's

SCS alumni
give
recital
'i
.
.
. •·.

~

__,,,...---

.

_ _ _ _ _ _
- _ _ _J __,,,__.

-Reviewer -rates year's~-eest~ worst albums..

their d~
m is a son of llyrctslike harm~nies belier 1he by fo ssils from the 60s at the
anthology_of 70s rock .
, Records or Tom Petty.
1op or the list .
4) The reunion of Ro"y~
S) The Kinks 24th album
I) Eagles-TH£ LONG RUN
· Music resulted in their m0st (1rue) is also 1hcir most i'sa complete dirge . Rutlning
Like most writers I find a co n siste nt
album·. com mercial. LOW BUDGET out of coke is no reason 10
" Top Ten"a fun, convenient MANIFESTO is less ad- has grea1 rockers like Auitude make records.
and self-indulgent way or venturous than say FOR and lots or trendy lyrics. The
2)
Led
Zepellin-/N
summarizing what has hap- YOUR PLEASURE but i1 has album is not as good
THROVG H THE OUT
pened during 1he year. So here 10 excell ent songs tha1 show ARTHUR but it made a lot DOOR
is lyp ica ll y a
is my secon<rand last "Best why Roxy is one of the more money.
produc1ion masterpiece, but
and Worst - of the Year" ror decade's best bands .
9) Duid Johan~ n surprised trite and redundant songs
the Chronicle.
5) Talking Heads moved people by suddenl y becomi ng
make i1 a loser.
I) The Cars second album into 1he pop ·chans with FEAR Mr. Mo1own. IN STYLE is a
J JPaui Sm ilh -Rumour ha:. it
CANDY-0 combi nes pop and OF MUSIC. As always 1hc tremendously daring album, that she is quilling· rock. Too
electronics in a way 1ha1 f grQu~ has pro~r~f~ ,and-t hey ?._and .~veh the weaker cu[s fail bad she made" WA VE first.
.dozens of groups are already Wi1r~ert'ainly-appAHffW ro~..;:i:Wi1h sty le. Funk y and Chic.
4 I Kiss-a n annual choic~ on
imira1ing: Yes, they arc very lists for years 10come.
I0) Roe k & Roll Hi)th principle. Naturally 1hey wem
commercial, but who cares?
6) Iggy Pop came ou t of the Sc h oo l
Sou nd - disco Ihis year.
This is a great album .
shado_w o f Bowie for his track/ Quadrophenia SoundThere y,'ere many excc\lcm
2) The Knack received cleanest and most commercial 1rack.
unfair backlash after thei r album. NE W VALUES shows
Two movies and albunis fbb~t~;ajf/o~~:r; r:~~~~nt~
incredible rise from nowhere Iggy as one of rock' s great that captured 1hc rock lifcs1ylc- my cu rrent 1a~1c. So here arc:
to superduper hitmakers . My comed )' writers.
of their rcspc..:tivc dc-cadc:.. s ome ri: co r d :. in the
5harona is a fabu lous single
7) Bram Tcha ik ovsky's The Who and Ramones are the · • Hon orab le Men ti o n ' '
aQd anyone who says 1hey ha1e ST RA NCE
MA N , last word in ro1;k b~nd ~. .
· ca1egory which could easily be
ii IS lying .
C HANGED MA N was tht·
Nl>w fo r more tun wu h lhc listed among the lop ten. Tom
J) T he B-Sl's populari1 y is surprise hi1 of 1he year. h worst of "79. As 1hc year rolls
\ 'erlaine ... Ron Wood ... Racstill in its formarivc s1ages but ama lgama tes heav}· metal with 10 a ck,:.c we ha\'C new albums hl'I .S~·«1 ... Jamcs Whitl' and
1979s besl and worsl .
as Sttn by Randy Berrie
Masic Reviewer ·

a•-

O

1h e
Blaek s .. • The
Be.a I .. . 2 0 / l 0 ... 0 i r l'
Slrails ... The Motels. On the _
01 hcr hand there were some
di ss apo in tme n t s ,
some
overrated and .some plain old
sti nkos.
I.be 1wo wOrs1 groups on
Eanh are Van Halen and
Journey who have lhe bad
1aste 10 release album s in any
year.
Chea p Trick, Blondie and
Blue Oy~tcr Cull are fo rmer
favc raves who have gone
down the dum per.
Superlramp , The .Records
and the Boobic Brothers are
ba!>icall y worth less groups tha1
are hyped up the wazoo .
And 1hat" s about all for thi:.
time. In the next few mon1hcs
new albums !ire due from the
Ramones (with Phil Spector
producing). T he Pre1endcrs
and Pearl Harbor ·and the
Explosions; all will play 31)
important role in the 80:..

·christmas concert:

j
•

Pl'IOto.by~G<osa-

Sounda of Chrl1tmas are heard In Stewart Hall as conduclor Stephen Fuller IHds his choir In a pr•concert • • ~ .. • ·
up.
. _j!J..._..._.
.
•

'A

·st. Cloud
Noel'.
Finding time lor a bit of last minute pracllc. In the lounge of Stewart Hall, this
lnatlat Is preparing for Mr perlonnance.

Com~inlng to f'l•"SCl'tt lhl: Sunday

per lormince wo,ethe SCS music d epartmen1 s vrocil• 110.J.in s1rumen1al ensemo11s.
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Sports
Husky· men, w·q_
rnen swimmers victorious
·

·

·

by Mike Schroeder
Sports Wrilcr

.
~

The SCS men's and women's swimming and diving teams
_approached last Saturday's co-ed meet with Winona State
University different ly, yet both squads came away from the
Halenbeck Hall pool victorious.
_
Coach Mark Johnson' s men's teaf!1, facing an oppol).ent with
only seven squad members, took what Johnson termed a lowkey approach to the mee1 .
On 1he other hand, women's Coach Ru1h Nearing had heard
. rumors that the Winona State squad was full of young·taleni.
Nearing may want to check the accuracy of her gntpevine,
however . After 1he first three events, it was Obvious that 1he
Warriors were no ma1ch for the Huskies. SCS jumped to ? 23-2
lead and 1he wave of momenmm never subsided .
"We have at leas1 one strong individual performer swim ming
in each of the four basic stro kes - 1he freestyle, breaststroke ,
backstroke and butterfly," Nearing said. " This is a versatile
. 1eam wi1h dep1h and I thi nk ~alifying times for nationals are
within reach ."
.~
Jane Ball es and Tracy Fr.ench~wered the women to an 8~-55
victory .
,
Baltes sci her sevenlh individual sc hool record in winning the
JOO freesiy!C in :58.55. The senior .!l,so won the JOO t-ackstroke
and joined French on the victorious SCS 200 medley relay team.
French, a freshman from Rochester John Marsha ll , to1.1 cht>d
first in the 200 individual m.edley and in the 100 butterfly.
Meanwhile, the SCS men's 1cam swamped the Warriors. 6i- ·

·
h
d r1
1
0
i~~~-~m~te:r.frwr:::..~,:f~n8nfv':tC:..R;~~kb1
: ~ ~~a:.hJ!•.~~~h~wsr:iC:::,;.n.7.~a.ng

18
.Johnson cited s~phomorC Eddie Larsen and fresh.man Mark
Watland for o ut standing performances. Larsen, a freestyle a_!ld
sprint · specialist, won ~he 200 butterfly in 2: 14.4~. Watland
continued his compe1i1ive swimming comeback by winning t he
100-freestyle. The Willmar.native has becri 0\.11 of swimming for
the last 1wo seasons.
Both .squads return to action Jan.. S with dual ineets and both
Nearing and .k>hnson expect th;J!!..cets to ex1ract their squad 's
peak performances. The women travel to Minneapolis to meet
the 'University of Minnesota While the men take o n .,erennial
power St. Olaf College in Northfield .

---

Women win NDSU invite Huskies' hopes
The
SCS
women'
baskCtball team Jived up lo its
billing in the Nor1h D.ako1a
State Universit y lnvi1ational
Friday and Saturday.
The Husk ies were seeded
firs1 in the eight-team tour·
nament and, after downing
Mankato State UniveTSt 7061 in 1he semifinals, · proved
1heir-Were the top 1eam by
defeating Valley City State
Universi ty 63-50 to cap1ure the
chlifflf,ionship Sat urday afternoon .
After receiving a fir st-round
bye, the Huskies dropped
Manka to Stale with a
balanced scoring attack, led by
Nancy Haddorfrs 15 point s.
The Huskies led 32-27 at the
half and increased their lead

tlyinthescco: : ; -

Dawn Wi lson and Wendy
Wolfe both had 12 poin1s for
SCS while Jamie Gabbert
added 11 .
In the championship game
Saturday, SCS ba1tled back
from. a one-point halftime
deficit 10 derea1 Valley q1y
State by 13 points.
·
Haddorff again led the
Huskies with I 5 points with
Sara Edel and Wilson each
10ssins~n 12.
The Huskies shots jus1 38
percent for the game whi le
Valley Ci1y hit on 35 percent
of it s shot s.
l he Hlffkics; now 5-3,
navel 10 St. Paul to take on
the College of St ~ Catherine' s
tonight.

SC:SlO,Minkliusi,it 6 1
SC:S-Gabbcrt s0..1 I 3. Burnell 2 2-l 26. lladdorff 6J-30 1s: 12. WilM>nS2J2 12.Schcrcr30-1 16,Wolft60-03 12.ll:uhlmanl l•IOJ.Namy)l00-0JO.
Edel 22-2 3 6. To1ab: 3010-14 17 70.
Man1k10-ll:lammcr 20-0 I 4, D. Hood60,33 12. Monntn) 2 0-00 4, T . Ht>\XI
00-0 3 o. Mikelson 3.2-24 8, Ohm 10 1·2 l 21. PcmM>n s 0· 1 2 IO. Lalcman OO-I
I 0, JoJm)()n00-2 20, Millner 1 0-0 1 2· Tot al~:~ 3-I I 206 1.

n,,

SCS6J. \'alk,
S1111c50
scs- Burnru J 1-24 1, Gabbert 3 2.s IS. lfaJdorr'f7 1·2 3 15, Na1n~,1 11 0·01

O. Wilwu S2.J212, S.:h1:-rcr20-024.Edcl4 4·5 412 , t.: uhhn;rnlO•Ol~ . w,,lr,·
I I/~~·

Wo~,:
0.

t,

r~.•;I~;~~~/,;;~,~~ 61:4
J 9. Sm•tlh~l O J-~ 2 ]. (i,~ICI ' 1),0 ◄ 1 ◄.
22
20 0 2
4
4-1~ 2 16. , ..xkrO 2·
50.

Tol ■ I): l':,111-2321

~ 2. l.o:mm I (I.J

· Haul

·

◄, I ,mt ,,c-1) I

shattered with
weekend losses to Mavericks
~)' Kl'.'Yin Oklobzija

Sports Edilor
MANKATO - The Husky hockey team came
to Mankato Friday to face 1he"Minka10 State
Mavericks with a seven-game Winning streak
and high hopes ~ f r Sa1urda)' nigh1
disappointed and dismantled.
Friday night, SCS carried a 5-2 lead into the
final period but ·eventually lost 8-6 . .Then on
Saturd.iy, Mankato erupted for three goals in a
span of 2:52 midway through the sccO nd period
and held on for a 6-4 triumph.
"We came here and we were supposedly up
agains1 the bcs1," Coach Charlie Basch said .
'' If we could ~ave· done anything right in the
last pel"iod Fnday we probably would have
won. Tonight (Saturday) we were pretty
crippled but all in all I 1hought it was a pre1_1y
good effort ."
Not on ly did SCS lose 1he game.Friday night.
it a lso lost the services of center Mark Reichel
and defenseman John Dono..,an b1..-cause of
injuries. first-line center Cary Kissner was also
ii1jured but managed to play Saturday and
leadi ng-scorer Su:ve Martinson sti ll has not
fully rC\.'overed from a kn1..-c injury .
So the Hu skies were fl>n:ed to play with just
four defcnsemen and furm two 111..-w forward
line~ for Saturday' ~gam .: .
"I thought uu r-cnah••, hifl lin1..•;, play.:d pr..-1t~
\\di , " Ba~,: h addi:J . .. I \\a, ahu pka~cd \\it h

~i::~a~:t~~~l~\~:11t,~l,l~~:~,i;::;~!~~).

H..- \\~h
Sl\'llll..,1p f , \\ h,1 ,1:111i:J iu pl:i,:e , II :i \\~•;11

Rory Eidsness, turned :iway 38 Mankato sho ts,
several from close range to ho ld 1he· Huskies in
1he game.
In the series opener Friday, goals by Jim
Marlow and Kissner .near the end of the first
period, and by Mark Pietruszewski and Gary
,SJ.efano early in the secondcperiod, gave SCS a
4-1 lead. Pau l Mauson then scored a1 12: 11 10
pull Mankato within !..WO but Marlow's second
goal o f the ga me again gave .JJl Huskies a
three-goal lead.
·
Bui 4:42 imo the final period, Mankato 1ied
the game . Kevin Clunis. then put SCS back in
from a1 7:36 but the Maverick s scored three
goa ls in the final three minutes to win, their
nin1hcons1..-cutive1riumphoverSCS . .,.
Saturday, the inju ry- riddled Huskies opened
1he scori ng when Marlow scored an unassisted
powe'"rplay goa l ~1 8: 14 .. However, · Steve
Forliti·s goa l at 10:46 lied the game.
The Maverick s moved ahead to sta)'~a1 12:01
when John Passoh kn01;ked in a rebound.
Forlili got his second of ihc ga me at 14:04
befon.• Tom Kern tipped in Clark Johnson' s
sho1to givcMa·nka1oa 4-llead.
Marluw· s sf1ort•handed goal with 27 second s
rem ai ning in the p1..·riod gave SCS hope but 1111..•
Mavericks \\'l'rc Mill control.
Larry Long gave ~fankato a 5-2 lead at 5: 12
llf lhl' linal peri.>d bu1 goals by Manin~l>n· a1
14: J:! ;111d l(di2 pulkd SCS within on..:.
· Thi: Hu:-kk~. Ill>\\ 8-3, are off umil Jan. 5

in

~~,;~·~.:l\l~::~In~l~;aci. c.
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SCS downs Mankato
by Scott Mansch
Sports Writer

St.N phOIOby Nell A ~

-

Fo,ward Jefl EckhoH of SCS Hila lnlo Roy Groce of Mankato Stale Unlverslly as ha atlempta
alay-upln theflrathall.SCSwon7S-~

built a 42•37 advan1age al
intermission.
Jeff Eekhoff had 16 poims
Fresh off a 75-71 vic1ory
and Dan Hagen added 14 to
over Nonhern lntercollegia1e
pace a balanced SCS scoring
attack.
Conference foe Manka10 Stale
Universi1y, the SCS men's
Mankato State's Tim Wahl,
basketball team will play two
a smooth-shooti ng 6-foot-4
forward, led all players with
. non-conference games this
week, including a game
28 points, mostly from the
against St. John's University.
outside.
The Huskies travel 10
"We knew Wahl was tough
Collegeville 1onigh1 for a
so we tried to keep him
rematch with S1. John's before
outside," Olson explained.
hosting St. Olaf College
"But he kept hitting them
Thursday at Halenbeck Hall.
from out there. Overall
The Huskies, who dropped a ' though, I 1hink we played
61•59 decision to the Johnnies · good, hard defense."
Dec. 5 at Halenbeck, .bring ·a
The Huskies pressing, man2-4 record into tonight's
to•man defensive strategy
COOie st at the Warner
forced 21 Maverick turnovers,
an astounding number except
Palacstra.
Friday night, SCS downed
~~:ro~~:.p~~ep to the SCS
Manka10 Staie and Huskies'
However, Olson was not
Coach Noel Olson was
crit ical of the tu·rnovers by his
pleased.
team. "They were good
"This was a must game,"
turnovers," he said. "They,
Olson' said. "After dropping"
1hat· one to Winona earlier in
for 1he most part, were made
trying 10 make things happen.
the week, we had to win this
game."
·
They were good, hustling
In winning i1s second~
tunovers."
Or 1he season and first in
At any rate, tha1 marked 1he
conference play, SCS took
third consecutive ,game with
advantage" or some cold
moi"e than 20 turnovers for the
shooting by the Mavericks 10
Huskies, a figure which must
open a IO-point lead early in
be reduced if the team is to win
the second half.
consistently, accot'ding to
Key baskets by Dave
Olson.
Robinson and Randy Fabel in
Following the St. Olaf game
the game~s final . minutes
Thursday, Huskies will host
enabled the Huskies to
the 15th annual Granite City
withs1and a Mankato State
Classic Dec. 27, 28 and 29.
ralley and post their first win
SCS ·is, MankatoStat,71
over the Mavericks in three
SCS • Jerr Eckhoff 6 4-4 4 16, Dav°c
years.
··Robinson J J.J 4 9, Dan Hqm 6 2-2 J
Fabel, a sophomore guard,
14, Bob Hcgman S 2-2 2 12, Jcrr
provided SCS wi1h .. offensive
Lemme 2 0-1' I 4, Randy Fabd S 2-3 '1
spa.rk, coming o,rr 1he benW.n
12, JerfBrowne20-004, JerrMeyer 2
0-0 2 4, Craig Griffith O 0-0 1 O,
the ~ccond half to score eight
Dennis WcuclOO-O I 0. Totals: JI IJ•
of his 12 points.
IS 197S ,
.
"Fabel played the way he is
Mankato - Roy Groce 7 4-6 2 18,
capa~on said.Jt'He's a
nm Wa hl 12 4~ 4 28, Dan Carpenter
great outside shoot~r who's
6 2-2 2 14, Don Rawls I 0-0 t 2, Mike
not afraid to put it up."
Garfield O I •2 I I. Duane Geiger J 0-0
4 6, Pat Kennedy I 0-0 0 2, Jim
Senior · Captain Bob
Gocmrn 00-0 I 0. Totals: JO I J-16 U
Hegman hit for 12 points, all
11 :
in the first half, as the Huskies

Women gymnasts wm
Anne Cleary captured firs,
place in the vaulting and ·on
•the balance-lica'm and 1hen
won all•arourid honors to lead
the SCS women's gymnastic
team 10 vic1ory in a
quadrangular meet Friday
night at Moorhead .
The Huskies 101aled 122.9
· points, easily out-distancing
sCcond place Somh Dakota
Staie
Unive rs ity
~ hich
fini shed wi1h 108.1. Moorhead
S1a1c University was 1hird wi1h
l02 .2 and . Valley Ci1y State
Universi1y was founh with
l0 1.2.
Ckary took firn in the allaround wi1h a score of 31.85 .
edging LiJri Schumaker of
Sou1h Dal-ato Stall.'. Tcrc:.I.'
Sagl.'r llf SCS was 1hird with a

29.7.
Cleary won 1he vaulling
wilh an 8.2 while teammate
Judy BCrghorst · finished
second with a 7.5. Karen
Hohzinger was 1hird- with a
7.4.
On 1he balance beam,
Cleary received a 7.4 from 1he
judges while Sager finished
second with a 7.35.
Sager also won the floor
exCfcise • with an 8.5 with
Shelky Pius of SCS finishing
second with an 8. 1.
Oawnn Chaika won the
UflC\'en bars wi1h an 8.35 while
Cleary was se1.:ond wilh an 8.2.
The team will rc1urn to
a~1ion·Jan. 12 when it will hos1
Winona Srn1c Univcrsi1y and
Moorhcad Statc.

:TRANSPLANT~
KIDNEYS~

,
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•

wi1h a-t l'orfci1. . The H14.,lrdes will 1ravct t
dcr fr'Om Orono, Wts'consin-River·falls Wedn
,~earlier 1his ~ on, metl.
·
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. Hofiday_Special

Ask about our

•~Now thro~gh Dec. 44

Student Discount

$5.00Off

on our

All BASTAD Swedish

Stai-Brite Quaiity
Diamonds

Clogs in Stock
Also ...... .

lfyru're afraid or
cancer...yru·re net alone.
81.6.some peoplearesoatra:d
thal.theywonlgot.othe
doctor "1ten they suspect.
something's~.
They're afraid Ute
doctor m!ght'·tlndsomething'.°This kind offearcan
preveru.themfromdisrover
~cancer in thee.arty 5t.a«es
when it is JDOGt often curable.
These people run Ute

SAVE ~- 10% o n Regular-Priced Giftware Excellent Selection of Imported
and Domest ic Items to Choose From.
Present Student 10 for Discount!

· For Christmas Gifts that will be
"Long Remembered"
Shop •••

Crouroods':enterSt. Cloud

Crossr0.1ds Center SL Cloud 151-0640

i

The Ceriter's information
about organizations include
the scrapbook of the local
chapter of the American
Association of Unive rsity
Women
and
wa rti.me
scrapbooks of other women's
organizations. .
One taped interview might
be of special interest to music
students, Nielsen said. In ii · a
1 member
Of the American
Federation of Mu,sicians, Who
formerl y ran a ballroom in this
area, discusses the music of
1hc past and gi ves his opinio'ns
of popular music.
The 100 1aped in1crviews ,
printed matcrfal s and
photographs may be use(! in
the Center, which is open to
studcnls and lhe community,
from · 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
w«kdays during academic
sessions. No malcrial s may be
checked out. Facilities arc
available in the €cnta or
lis1ening io·thc cassette tapes .
Five people work at the
Center: Gower and Nielsen,
who J)Criodically go out in10
the area to collect historical
records and do interviews: 1wo
state employees, who tran•
scribe intcrviewMtrd organize
information; ahd One person
- who regularly volun1 cers at 1hc
Center.
Gower _and Nielsen arc
~ always on the lookout fo
source materials for term
papers or for informa1ion for
someone interested in local
· churches, agricu hure and
busin ess , Niel sen said .
Donations to the Cemer arc
appreciated. : •1f anything is of
statewide interest, we try 10 get
1hem to dona1e to the Stale
Histor ical Society, •• Gower
said . "If it' s of regional in terest, we ask 1hcm to dona1e
i1 here. "
Th e
regio na l
his tory
research centers arc an attempt
of the .Minnesota Historical
Sode1y 10 decentrali ze, Gower:,~
said . "It 's almost a necessity,;
The Stale Historical Society is
swilmpcd wi1h mat eria l," he
said. T he regional ce mcrs help
. bring his1ory .closer 10 1he
· people. he added .

Phone253,2161

-

·

.J

•o.!.'" ·

JEWELERS ... Shc.'907

Center

risk of letting cancer scare

themt.odeal.h.

Nf}fTH SSA.
':.';;.;._ ·
IMeMle•~
~"~I'( I fiiJ ··~:: .

G(l)DMAN
Continued trom pag•

Canceris
often curable.
Thefear .
ofcanceris
oftenfatal

American Cancer
Society

•1 ~ 1

HIGHER
THAN
Hl~f1:
GORDON LIGHTFOOT
ON ORIGINAL MASTER RECORDINGS
Ex~ ence the dynamic range, the deep bass. the di st inct highs, the subtle
nuances-all like you've never heard them before on prerecorded music. Origi nal
Maste r Recordings by Mobile Fidelity Labs are limited edition albums
produced only from select master studio tapes. Come in today and audition
Gordon Lightfoo t or any one of the other dozens of popular tit les now In stock!

.

,

TEAM Downtown
tlO So 6th Ave.

TEAM
.

t·,-~~;~d, MN . ELECTRONICS

TEAM Cro1aroads

® Crossroads
St. Cloud
253-8326

Shopping Center

--
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Calendar Instructors from four areas of study

~xamine. cr~ation, evolution
th~ories".--·
,.,. ."
·~"'."~

Tuesday
UPB Correehousc: Paul Drinkwine, 8 p.m., ' Alwood
Apocalypse, FREE.
Snow FOotball Christmas Classic: I p.m ,, Campu$ Lab School.

Wednesday
Hus~y Basketball vs. S1 . Ola,[, 7:30 p.m. Halenbcck Hall
UPB Film: Joi/house Rock, '3 & 7 p.m., Atwood Theatre.
FREE.

Friday
Christmas b~ak begins.

Monday
If you wish to list your evenllg_thls calendar, plea~ submit
full details 10 lhe ornce o f UnLyersity Programming, 222H
AMC, by 3 p.m. on the Thursday prior to the Chronicle
publicallon. We do nol ~ lisl organizational meetings in this
calendar.
·

by-Elaine Ess
Slaff Wrilcr

Cou ld God possibly crCate
the world in seve n days or did
man evolve slowly through the
years?
GenCsis and E\lolution , a
COIJfie offered this quarter
th rough the Contin uing
Education Oepanmem, will
deal with the creationis1 theory
versus the 1heory of cvolu1ion.
" We hope to present a brOad
base of data so st udents can
choose a point of view which
they are comfonable with in
their daily lives," sa id
Wayland
Ezell,
an
evolutionary biologist and one
of the four course instructors.
Che m is tr y ... inst ru ctor

Russell Arndts will prescni a
crca1ionis1 point of view. John
Phillips from 1hc philosophy
depar1men1 will ci1e 1he
philosophh:al aspec1s or
eVoluiion and creation, and
lvan 11, Watkins, a hist oric
gcologisl, will represent !he
geological aspects of the
evolution model.
·- "A person has to take
theology and scientific data
artd personally weld them
toether into something he can
use ," Ezell said. "I feel one of
the major-function s of higher
educat ion is. to int roduce
cont roversial issues, presenl
both sides and all points of
view, and show that there may
no
easy solutions," he
added.
" I
~ou ld
cnco·urage

srndcn1s 10 do more than share
their opin ions. I would likt
them 10 have fac1 s based <insciemific argumem and data,
Arndts said.
" I hope people don't come
10 the cou rse with polarized
views and li s1cn !-<.'lcctivelv lo
reinforce their view~ Ez:11
said.
Ezell pointed out that the
four instrUctors respect each
other's opinions. "A ·good
blend of people lends it self 10
a good cOursC. " he added.
Ezell is opiti mistic about the
course, which i~ being offered
for the firs1 time. "We will be
running this· class up thenagpolc to see how it is
received . "

,,.

Convenience Is Just One Of
Many Reasons For Shopping Here!

lllW in St. Claud- Adint ~ adllls
at

Jan.~~~a!~~!~~:~.U
~
·~~

Tfiursdays, ·1 -8:30 p.m.

C-all Ao Goodrich, Dir., 252 ·9584, e'lelllngs
fH_.H~~~~~~~~~~

l

!

Li«ha~IIU ~mu

I!

l

MONDAY

-!.

TUESDAY

Margarita Special

.

~

WEDNES~AY

Tequila Special

-~

l
2
5

~URSDAY

!5
~
2
5.

-

r,,;o/,t.'T.,!!!;.~ 'P.:.

Pina Colada Special

. !l

Happy Hour every day with snacks from 4 to 6
Drinks haifprice all -day Sunday

Backgammon, pinball, pool tables, cribbage, big screen TV

Th~hate11u 1l'illo
Just over the hill in Waite ParK on Division

L ·

for irtformation,call 253-1663

l

f

!
!~
e

Dave Herron
~~~~~e.~~~~

Trial

r' !p_y1

-

Fittings '

on so[!_sontact len!.Contact Leru SpeclolJ•ta Aual!able
no oppolntmenl necessa. y • no obligorion

slop

at Mldu,-t Vl•lo~ Center. The Contact
Len• Specloll•ta wlll /U you u,Uh Hydrocurve

Soft Contact. .

•

Even ~oplr. with mtlgmatlon arr now wearing
H)ldrocurve. Soft ContacU.

$99 00

No more flttlng rwoblem•. no more lnltatlon,
no long bttok In ~!locf.

Soft Contacts

■

·

.
fve EKominotion Extra
Price lncluda C<impl,:te Core Kit and a 60 Doy
Money Boele Guarantee on Soft Contact Le na
Only.

Eve• Examined' b y Rqlatered Optometrlat.

~~
Medical Arts Bldg.

253-2020
Downtown Office Only.

■="

---

1~

.
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~merican attire exposes origins at London party
."::dill

and everyone cong"rcSitcd~around the grtfu p. Thc·rour-piecc band !?laycd hits _o r
the 60s. Af1er 1hex 'rin'5hCffi0nc-sc1:: the,discdoc.k~¥ jlnnO.um;~::;'fiqr:al..liof;th osc ·
who could ge t im o danci ng.. " and sian cd playing new wave and (hs"co from the
stereo sys1em sci up opposite the band . As the crowd merged to the other end . I
s1an ed nOtiCi ng the people. II seemed li ke such an odd combinali.on.
The pu nkers all seemed to have meticulousy s1yled hai r. very tight jeans. and a
lert P-ierced car. Contrasting the "pu nks .. were 1he "mods. " This grou p had a
whole" different look. Their hair was short, greased back or in crew cuts. Their
clothes were very baggy; almost reminiscen1 or the late SOs. Their pants were just
short' enough to notice the bright red or white socks 1ha1 set or~ high-topped
sneakers.
·
One mod ev.en had on sunglasses .
They looked just like the liule plastic red ones I had When I was in kindergarten; only his were white .

.·by Brenda Anderson A :ri:~~o~e:~i; :~~t;~~~~s:::~~~di1d!:~i~~it:~~!r:~:. was something missing. ·
There's one thing I can say about the Uni.vcrsity of London (U of L) st_udenl sThere was no dance·floor . Everyone was danci'ng where they were s1an~ing.
they sure know how to enjoy themselves.
St ill something seemed difrerent. Then it hit me.
·
Last Week Melody Dosch and I decided to go to a party sponsored by 1he
There were no women dancing.
i
Loncion Sc:hoolofECOnomics. It was at the U of Lcampus in the basement or the
The guys huddled around in groups or two or three and danced upa storm.
Eco"nom1cs building.
.
Eventually an area was.cleared andevcryone moved into it .By this lime pairs of
The closer we got to campus the more paranOid I became. In the first place I wo1Tlcn had joined the 8\lys. Only a rCW men Were ·evCn aski ng· the women to ·
wasn't English. I didn't even go the the U or L. In the second place I wouldn 't dance.
·
. •
.
. .
•. " .
know anyoile thCfc. Arter all, this wasn' t like a St. Cloud pitr1 y ,~here you'd at
I jllst stoocrthcrc smili~g. Wo~1dn•1 this simpiiry baf life) n_the .Un~te<I S1a1CS? , ~
least recognize S(1percent of the people there.
-. .
The more crowded the danCe noor got, the more tempted we \¥ere to dance.
"What the ~eck/ ~·1 finally·decidcd·. ~ith a 5.ovcr charge of.~'!IY JOp (~cents) .•_"(t lJt seeme4.pdd.. Evve!yonc ro1a1e_d l?art_ners . You_kind C?r danccdWJ th wh_oever · ~
howcould'.!g<>wtong? '
.
·.'·
.'.
-:·· ·•:' ·
•· ·, ,.1¥asin.frontof yo.U. ) ·· ,; · .. .:-::_
. ... ~
( .,., . ·,-, ·
As we.~nterC\1 they collected our money..a11~ stamped ·our h~nds. Much 10 my_ ~, As Melody and. J stood .there debating, fl.ey;.Hey We~re lh_~frtonkees came Of!.,
· relief they didn:t check st\ldent 1..0. ~rds. ~- . :, .
• .. -·-: ..". ·••' ... ' : ~. That was th_e P,Ush·.we'needeJf. ..
_..
• ·
.'. , J /" • ( .· •
~~ ~
- • It was easy. Why·had I been so patari_oid? :. _.: . -:--. ':;· ". ·"";;-.S.·>;:.. :
·... · •..,:.A s -We made· opr way-to-th·e •middle trying- IC> be .inconspiCuouS we saw that. _· ~
. . ·As.I worked iny way through the crOwd frClt right at 'home:EveiritUally 1 j9i1'ed :Cvcryon~ was_danj:ingdifferentl y. ~m~ of th~ gu)'s jumpa;l ·up a.nd ,c:lown 'While~,·, ~. \.
• the long queue (lipe)tothebar ..~- ~-, •.;
• .
·..; ~ :.' . ,: -~ ::,.Y
, qthers 10qkC_d li~e t~ey "(ere, ~ ing. !WQ:Sir~ in 11ht . corner \!,ei-e d_oing~'1he . ~ .
: "! I had. n:1.~ven utt~red a word w~en. the guy ne.x1 to me sa1d,,,..•~wh1ch·.state a:. re ~.hammer .,.~hale oth~~cr~ d~1~g~sotrle s~! <?~~,o~: rn dance. ·_·:·· .
.a. 1. 1 ;•. ~ \ . ,
.you from ? .
}•
•.- -. - ··
. =:·.
. -.,. ·• .... •. • ,;·. ,.. Icwasgrcat .J'toone .caredhmyanyon~·~ancecl.
_ .· .
, , .. ~ . .,
~
"Wliolne?., I ask~ nonchalantly · ~ :.. ··
·' ·. / .• ., '-1. •..: ~ ... I was really·cnlq)'irig m~ elf'\vflcn~this ) uy•kept bum'ping inlO _ffle. I knew.it was
·~
.
'. 'Yi ~ ; w~eChuc~~ed : "Let mcgu~ ,' California? " .
-~ ",~. <,. ' • • c'rowded; _~ut_thiS." wapjdic\tlouS_. : ~--- -:.- .;, . ·. i
. •
"No, I'm fr~m..f.-1mn~ta , that ob~1ou~ hu"?" .
;, . ".
--_.,_ ._. _ When 11urped:¥0ynd 1~ sec_w,ho 1~ ~as..Tnearly lost 11....
:1 ,/..--. ' . ·.
"Sure~" he_reph_ed . " We always r~og~uze Americans.•;
~
. .. , ·,·.
It wqs t_he ~y m ~tlie w.ti,ue ~uns,lassesr '•'.·.. ~, ·. --: .
.,,. ~~- ':j: :.·· , ~ ··. . :
. 'l
bo!t~: 1:::~ .~::st~~o;~y~~~~!' = ~s~·t ~ ~~e":,~l~k~~:1
~~::1qsu~r:r: ~~h~c~t· ·,1;n! ~i~1
~~~~:~
fi ~a"~ u~h~io :;y : .•,
.

0

# .

<<~·.'ix::·\ ~.

~:!~

;~i;~~

(0,t~~:~: .

MelQdy) that had heels ·less t_han thr~e mchcs1t!gh pn. I fclt~~.ut.of p!acc m my embarrassment 1 found my Kmney shoes were leaving a 1ra1I of G.A S S. all o~er
. ' Ki~:~~~~~~~c~:~!;~~~5p!l~~~c;!~n:~~t0tii~e. The~~. ban~\;'i: ~ th Pta;:tt;t~~ast ;he;'II know 1hc Am·er)~ans, Jer; h~:e.~• ·' _;_ .- ~ ·.. · x !,•

.

.

.

. .~

.·;•

. ",'-? •";.

.

-

·•.:;#' ,_J.~'¥'"l.._,;. ,n .. r- -

OP,EN ·7. QAYS·11:00 A. lyl .·
.·• .. submarines
.- Sa1;1d~1Ches

Lasag·RB

- v..1Parmlglaria-

·

M ■ nlcottl

Free dorm delivery
FOR FAST DELIVERY

252-9300

Wift gt le yeut
Our professional staff
offess all stu¥nts
a 10% dJsCOUDt "
very Tues., Wed.,
Thurs.
11.-

lieo4

T- &n...&. !1-5
· WIii.& Fu. !1-9
Sal 7,30-12'30

i;~\ Just across

~!"E~Sl · 6619

. .
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YOUR
SMOKING MAY BE

CAlfl'.ION:
• " ,A ~R:~u-.
._.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
. :,:H,.E.,A,.L~T,::H;..._.,,......I,,

,110~

Information for- term papers available
by Laura Nou

·"'fllf:l)itfllf:l)it . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .,',,

1
: ;:-''.'.' , ,

Studeqts looki ng for help
when writing anything from
term papers to masters' theses
can leave their search ing to the
library .
The ~ Learning Resou rces
Ser vices has an on line
literature search service now
available for student use.
Demons1rations of this service, available to all SCS
fac ulty, staff and students,

Cixiy's has 'eve,ytJJing from
/irµy Basils m belt buckles
to lrrlµJise

Fine Jewelry

m diill/OfKJs
. .

and Gifts 253- Two locations

'Cro~sroads .
Division Street
across·from Zayre~s

9094

Sanething ffY the
entire fanily"

News Editor

···•v. ........ ~--......, .... that·holWay
. trip wlihOlt h . ·

will : be co_~ ucted. in the
Learning• Resources £enter
Wednesday at 10 a.m: , noon,
3 p.m. and S:30 p.m.
"The purpose of these
demonstrat ion s
is
to
familiarize potential users wit h
the capabilit ies and limitations
of this new technological
·approach to research.
Used by fac ulty, slaff and
grad\Jate students since its
introduct ion in 1977, this,.
service has recently · becri
ex_panded to inclllde per-

Sale

Christmas

tlll 11:i1t ••••

10% -50% off Christmas

p•1er 1

decorations, many other
Items throuah out· _~h
. e~
on
,,,~
, 'store
sale.

Executive Express Limousine Service , direc tUOm St.
Cloud Holiday Inn to Minneapolis-St. Paul lnternatiOnal Airport.
DEPAATUIIE SCHl"DUI.E

IN ZAYRE SHOPPERSCITY
3360W, DIVISION 252~

SIUdlO 10
ttCSIICkl'ltl

Executive
Express

On stage .. IIVC

~

'

.

" A Trib~te to Eivis " floor show
• ·Open Bor 8:30 p.m. • 1 o.m.
*Champagne every 15 min.
* Las Vegas trip doorpri%8"'""'"'
3 days and 2 nights
* Party hats and horns
--A-iimited _n umber of tickets availabie

~rib·
"41!
~

----

Save on Diamonds

-·TIii.

Quality Diamonds At Wholesale Prices!

We Buy Our
Diamonds
Direct From Tha
European CutliAg
Markets. ·

c.lSII,. ,....;;.-""--~

*

~ ~~~\tUS ill/ti".

.

fcancer.
Myboss
didn't.

Top 40 band

I *** New \'ca-s Ewe P

-....

,.,J!:I

"TIie LIN"
I

.

_
Re~cle

Ap,:,earlng all week

FOR RESERVATIONS AND MORE ,
INF.ORMATION, .C AU: 253,2229; •· ·"!

J6.~~
-~,,~

f9!.~ing ~ se~rchcs fo r unc:leiir.aduates. -...r,ay~,a~
The search service also
p rovi d e s ·sear.c.h$:s • of
bibliographic literature: More
than 10 million l!iblio__gi:!J)Jt.1£
citations· may be s'.earched by
computer in the SUbjcct areas
of b usi ness,
bi o l ogy ,
c h em istry, p sy c ho l ogy,
education, social science ,
agric ulture, ph ysics a nd
computer- science.

Hoppy hour o/1 night

8- JOp.m. 2 for I

What Do You

Look For

~.!i"tngA

--

My boos dldnt Wldeo
SWldthatlwa&healtl>y
So ·1was let go.
Aktofpeople arelike

ll\Y boos. They thlnk that

evel)'One dies of cancer. I

thought so. too. Until the
American Cancer Soc!ey.

throoghoneofltsservice
andrehabilitattonp~.
helped me return to a
normal W"e.
Today: more and more,
cancer iS a curable disea&e.
~ aba.4 cancer is
curable. too.

!.

American

c.ooe, Sodol¥

-

Wha t is meant
by ca rat?

The wejght of a diamond is measured in carats, and there are 100
points to a carat. like the cents in

........
a dollar,

;:-,

;~

;~

~

DIAMOND BROKERS
STEARNS COUNTY
BANK BUILDING
CROSSROADS
CALL F . . l ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~~NTMEMT

J

4
.»,

ACROSS THE SJREET
,\, FROM THECANToNA
ABOVE THE

t

GENREMENS' QUARTERS
100 1 Sou1h9lhA,eoue

TUES SAT
8 J0.5 30
APPOINTMENTS
PREFERRED

r
V

251 •5521
·,iiIt
hc-~~~~~~---:---/q_-;..->c--.~ jq_- ~),,,. 4'_ s.._ ;&,

).1

~Pregharicy Is wond~rlul
t.o share with someone.
But sometimes
Lt!s not

II

'

t~,t_,•i·y.

:I

Classifieds

r

li=======--=============;;;;a;..;;;==

~~--=~~."ac':aiT ~-:;~:IG~~

COMIC BOOKS. We buv and sci!. • WANTED: One female to share
tower prices lnm , MPLS. stores. aparlment wit h lwo o thers';.
BOOKS ETC . Across fro m
Spacious. close to campus. S80
Sammv·s Pizza~n 5th Ave. S.
• monlh. Gall Nancy at 255-0132.
MARY
~AV . CO'SMETICS . GIRLS one block from campus.
delivered . Gall Cheryl 253•8213. ,;.
single o r double. 252-94 13 or 2552202 and ask for Marion .
4 BDRM. home near Universily.
Cuslom cabinets. dble. garage.
large treed lo t. lirep1ace. deck •
formal dining room. Royal Oaks

ion

253.....a:, any time or come to the
BIRTHRIGHT office locot.cf at the
· St. Cloud Hospital , ground floor.

DISCOUNT on wedding In•
vitatlons. 252-9876
,PLANTS NEED homes loo, buy
some at the Atwood main deslt.

• Office houn: M W°F/ 9a.m:-12ft00n
T•TH-?~.m.-9p •.;,.
0

~=~1;1~~ ~~t~~

. BIRTH,iGHT~ 53-4848
All aervlws free, co~dentlal

Employment

~vailable, inc~~ing

BEFORE YOU SAY, it's lost. check
at the Atwood main desk for any
lost articles.
STUDENT SAVINGS on theatre
tickets to lhe Paramo unt Theatre
at the Atwood main desk ticket

Corona O r,1

ENTIRE sEASON'·
J,. Slo:1160, i70. ..

. ~ .$60.0()· Mountinv ......... . . . 6 .00

tP:~~~ :·::·:·.. . ... !:::~~~,:1oot._ ..-~:

~~~·:.- :: :·:::::;::::: .- :.·: :5\0:qo~~:;

•~sENTIRE
"ACKAGE s19;~ l!'Lus T
SEA$0N • WAX/JU @~WAX
Kids 135; 150 .
:$40.00· Mounting
IC.di T°'in Pol• ......... 6.oo:. ao .. wo, .
3-PMI~.. ·.•. :-. ·.. ~ 7.01.1 ·,. looh ... ~_-_.

::.:m.oo

BUYOUT .......... -.. . . . ... · . . SSS.00 lv11ui

~

Hort Oly"}pic I
o,dico Boots

Scoff Pole '
ounting ..

une-up .... ·inding
djustm~

·

n~n\~a~'.ac~~
ase call 255-3284 (International
Student Adviser). Also anyone lhat
would be Interested in having a
Xmas or New Year's Day wilh a
family, please let us know.
ANYONE lnlerested In having an
lnternatonal Student during Xmas
break (Dec. 21 • Jan. 2), or for Xmas
or New Year's Day, please call 2553284. (Int ernational Student
Adviser).
·
FUFi COAT size 9-10. Nice. Good
condition. OIiers. 252-0208.
U.S. MINT STAMPS l or sal'e.
Singles, ptale blocks and sheets.
Gall"Ptiil Bolsta at 25 1-9793.

A/-.• ("-.1 ; •

~i:

"Wa:a•a:al
c:lia:a·= = = = = = =

Personals

s!~~

a =;,~

=========
CONGRATS Paula "'olte on
Initiating Della Zeta, Mom.
MERRY CHRISTMAS Midge ,
SIe11a. and Joanie. Your Roomle.
1974 -MAZDA 808 automat ic •· Marian.
,
t ransmission. 4 cylinder. good WANTED: Tom and Mike to please
tires. 43.000 mites . . ~
-"'fiew. return the eye glasses they walked
S1.500.
·
oft wilh al a party Ias1 Saturday.
HANDICAPPED equipped van.
Gall 252-7240.
1975 Chevy. hydrauhc :Ht. exMERRY CHRISTMAS .Lillle Cude .
tended too. front and rear healers.
Uy.
low mileage. full y carpeted,
TO EVERYONE I didn't call or
capla,·s chairs. etc. 251-6083.
write-Merry Christmas and a
BATES Series·, Model 10 speakers
Happy New Year·s Eve. 6W

For Sale

s~~~~~

0

15
percent dlscounl PLUS free thank
yous. 253-6872.
PARTY PEOPLE P,lan your parlles
wllti your campus beer rep. Great
prices, call Tony 253--2325.
ALL MAJORS.in Local and Urban
Affairs who wish to intern Spring
Quarter" -need., to pick · up • appllcalions outside ol room 226-C
Stewart Hall and return them no
later
t.han
D ec -.
21- .
STUDENTS who wish to be ex•
cused from Engllsh 162 may take
!he Eng lish ,Department's te st-out
exam on Tues., Dec. 18 from 9 to
11 a.m. or Wed., Dec. 19 from 11
a.m . to 1 p.m. in RiveNlew 118.
Admission to the l est is by I.D.
only. Details are available in
Riverview
106 .
ALL INTERfilATIONAL Students

A',!,~nt~\~~ A~~~~:esS

r:,~~llo~'-g~~~e~1n13C.

~~~

GO HOME withoul buying'
a magazine lrom' the wide
assortment available at the Al·
wood main desk.
TYPING. Ir\ heme behind Selke
Fleld. IBM lypewrller. Kathy. 2531679.
fYPING
SERVICES.
Sis ter
Romalni"Theisen. 363-7711 .
PHOTOGRAPHY
for
visUal
commuOlcatlons-htlnds-on cour•
.,se at professional · studio .
Placement. accredlted. veterans.
School ol Communications Aris.
_ Oivlslons of -Communication Arts,
Inc., 2526 27th Ave. S., MPLS. MN
55406,
613•721 -5357.
Free
catalogue.
,,, . ROSIE will do typing. 252-8398.
TYPING of any klnd- rE!ports,
r1tsumes, or other- prolesslonalty
prepared by OBS 16 12th Ave. No.
(hall block norlh ol SI. Germain)
~;D~N~ 1
~:f}i:;;g~S
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gas. Kate 255-2304.
HANG IN there TOOTS.
•
JANUARY 3rd is J . Rynda·s 20th
Birthday! H0pe you have a happy
oneJ .1 Your trusty roomy.
rn, "G" have you watered any
" weeds.. lately?

~~~~Manoga~~s:u;tar
new condition. 255-0128 after 4:00.
X·COUNTRY ski rental s. Fllzharris
Ski Haus.
LOST SWISS PASSPORT Red wJth
white cross in lront. Reward ! Very
lmporlanl to mel Phone 252,6216.

0

·

1J ·

~

~~~:s 0::;E~~

Housing

l!a=========
2 MALES TO SHARE furnished
apt. available Jan. 1, on·e block off
campus. 1028 1/2 6th Av~. So.
S7Q/month.-251-8626.
ONE GIRL to share double
bedroom in large· house across
lromNewmanCenter.Openwinter
and spring quarter. 252-7320 or
252-5025after5 p.m.
APARTMENT !or women·, close to
campus, laundry, parking, 2550150, 393-2427.

~~-nsY:i~0:;

;~~~~°:r~~~k~~v~h;~s~~=n·any'
of those luscious · logs around
· lately.? Merry Christmas.
•
DALE, Ch uc k; Al, Jell. Jell,
Dennis. ~teve, Gary, arid Daveyyou guys are the greatesl. .Merry
Cl:_lrl stmas! Enjoy your break.
JANE . BESTE, cath y. TJylor,
Tammi Veale,;.;I heard you asked
Sanla fora new roommate. I don·t.-i,.~ blame you. Have a very Merry
Chri stmas.
~ EVERYONE In 301 and 401

~~:

1
0
:,,c~~~!e'. ~~~;51~~~ 2~ ~ bu~~~n~t;~~:~/~1!m
251 •7682.
kidding th is time either), Merry
SPACIOUS ONE bedroom apart• Christmas!
ment in older duplex on southeast -KANDI WILLIAMs-:vou can't loot
side. Close to campus, S155 me. I know who drank that quart of
month plus utllilles. New In- peppermint schnapps! Merry
sulatlon and gas furnace. · Christmas.
Available Jan. 1. 253-5551 or)eave TOOT JOHNSON-A horse Is a
number at 255-3251
horse, o l course, ol course ... !
WOMEN to rent roomy, com• Merry Christmas!
l ortable house. Laundry, parking, FREE c(oss-country lessons.
color TV, , friendly atmosphere. Filzharris Ski Haus.
252-3708evenlngs.
'
DOUBLE ROOM close to camp~- H\

w

ted

=-~:~~~~~ 2;1r~s~~~val1ab.le

I

NEWLY
DECORAwo-Three
bedroom · house $110/month
utilities Included. Ten blocks lrom
campus, NONSMOKERS, you
.must be neat 1110 South 13 St.
255-1375 or 252-0623 (evenings).

·
_,,,,__
WE BUY COINS! can Phil or Ivan
at Books Etc .• 251-9793. •

an

Security .Mutuai Life
e Graduat& ol SCSU

LIFE
HEALTH
DISAB.ILITY
PENSION
GROUP

• B.S. Degree
In surance and Real Estate
• Alumnu s of Delta Sigma Pi
Professional Business Fratemily
• Member ol: Central Minn. Association
of Ule Underwriters
• Specializes i'n helping people plan
and coord inale !heir insurance estate

OFFICE SQUARE BUILDING

Kurt "X.C." foster

26 No. 7th Ave.;St. Clou.d, MN 56301

253-6398
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Notices
Jobs
The follow ing position s are
available through the Student
Employment Service located In
Roona 101 In the Admlnlstratl'ttl
Senicfl BuUdlng.
SUMMER . JOBS through the
Federal government, lnlormatlon
available In the SES ofllce.
NOTICE summer job applications
lor Yellowstone and Glacier
Natlonal Park have arrived. Information avaltable ln the SES
olllce.

KVSC
FOR A complete wrap-up of the
day's events, tum on KVSC's
Whole Earth News, Monday
through Friday, at 5 p.m. For lntematlonal to campus news, 88.5
HUSKY basketball action YI. St.
John's tonight on KVSC. BIii Klein
and Mike Schroeder's pre-game
show starts at 7:25 p.m. on KVSC,
88.5. Listen In!

Meetings
CHRISTIAN Science Organization
wlll meet every Wednest;iay at 4
p.m., Jerd'e Room, Atwood . Bible
study, Christian Science Healing,
questions answered. Open to
everyone.
DELTA SIGMA Pl ollers more to
Oaytooa· Beachl Stop al our Al·
wood Booth tor more Information.
Monday-Friday 9-3 p.m.
PRE•LAW CLUB will be meeting at
5 p.m. Wed. Dec. 19 in i he St . Croix

~~

COUNCIL FOR Excep\ional
Chlldren Is having their next
meeting Dec. 1a·a1 4 p.m. in open
area of Education Bui lding. This
meeting ismandatory ! Be lhere!
CPR COURSE belng offered Jan. 9
and 16 from ~t0:30 p.m. Herbert
Itasca Room. ReJister at Health
Service Main Desk. $7 fee charge.
Any questions call C8rla Marwede,
252-5299.
VOLLEYBALL Club meeting.
Discuss ln tramurals, NIVC,
USVBA, etc. Wed. Dec. 19, 4 p .m,,
Civic Penney Room. AU Interested
welcome.
REC. CLUB Meeting Dec. 18,
Hallenbeck rm. 243 at 4 p.m. We'll
be electing a new president and
secretary. II Interested be sure to
come to the meeting.
MODERN DANCE Club, everyone
welcome! Meetings Mon. Wed.
Thurs.-6-8 p.m. Halenbeck Dance

ALL MAJORS In Local ana Urban
Allalrs who wish to intern Spring
Quarter need to pick• up ap•
pHc.allons outside of room 226-C
Sl ewan Hall and return them no
later than Dec. 21 .

~~~dlio:~itn~:,I~~~~
~~~~;~~urther Information,
MARKETING Cl ub Christ mas

:~~~=~~e~':':'s
the visual media by being with
University Tetevldeo Systems

Party. Crossroads Apts. 310A:·Wed. Dec. 19th, 8 p.m. Everyone
welcome.

:_j~~gw~~

a111~~~1WJ~c!'1~0~
will be . Interning during 80-81
Thurs. Jan. 24, 4 p.m. In rooms
A231 ·234.
ST. CLOUD AREA Environmental
Council meets every Wednesday
morning at 7 at Enga's C8le,
Everyone Is welcome.
DISCUSSION ON the Hassles of
Famllies at Christmas with WIii
Kalash, director ol Counsel ing
Services and United Method ist
layman. 9 a.m. Jerde Room ol
Atwood.

Miscellan~us .
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;,.~-- 3 & 7 p.m. Atwood
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CAMPUS
AMBASSADOR
Christian Mlnislry is meeting
Monday nlghls, 7:30, Itasca Room,
AtwOOd . Please join us tor Blbte
stu dy and fellowship. Any
·questions call Shelly, 255-4304.
NEW TIMES FOR lnter-varsily
prayer meeti ngs. They will be held
in the Jerde Room on Mondays
and Tuesdays at- noon, Wednesdays through Fridays at 7:15
a.m.
·
INFORMATIONAL meeti ngs lor
those lnte~ested In learning about

"======= = =

:~dR~~~rs~~~sBlr;,:;~;:~~~~ _
Eastman Hall. For more In• propnate co.ursew?rk back.ground
formation call Sherry 255-2676 or
tor lhe particular internship they
$colt 252-0144.
wi tn.,J.o take. ln1 ernship~ range
VOLLEYBALL Club meeting . tr'8.m _4-12 quar~er cr~•ts. In___. Disc uss i ntramurats, NIVC, ternsh1ps are available wI1h local,
USVBA, etc. Wed . Dec. 19, 4 p.m.. slate, and lederal administrative
Civic Penney Room. All inlerested
agencies. Congressional and slate
welcome.
_ tegis lat i ve ol l ices , pol ilical
REC. CLUB YNtmg Dec. 18, campaign org anizations, and
Hallenbeck rlf\. 243 at 4 p.m. We'll
private groups suci'l"""as Common
be electing a new president and
Cause.
1~; C~~:~r~~a~~~~ac~
r!i"et:t'i~~t-ed be sure to

Outing Center, Atwooct tower
level .
ATWOOD RENTAL CENTER as
cro ss-country skis, snowshoes,
and wIn·Ier camping eq uii,ment
Hours 8-4:30 Monday and Friday:
10-4:30 Tuesday lhru Thuri day.
For Informat ion call 255-3772.
VOLLEYBALL Club meet ing .
Disc u ss • intramura ls, NIVC,
USVBA eIc. Wed. Dec. 19 4 p.m.

~I~~: !ii, ~~~~da ~=~~;~:~~::~~:

Thurs., Dec. 20,

r.UTV=S=.=======

Dr. Williamson (Brown Hall 311,
255-4128) no later than noon of
Dec._ 21 . Interns need not be

m e 21 s t. AU m1erested 1 n
Geog,aphy welcome. Slides of
Denmark will be shown.

7 p.m. Atwood

the

~";3,oneT~e~co~~MPUs. Hel p
yourself. Join the Studen't
Foundation. Olllce In 222C Al·
wood. Phone 3605.

· Annual Quilt & Antique TOJ Show .
·
Dec. 5 •20 Gallery lounge & ~ Cases
.
,
,
·

~!~;1"

7
; ~0ENTS planning 10 graduate
Winter Ouarte, tf'Outa submil
ineif g1aauat10n app11ca11on to lhe
Olt 1ce ol Admissions and Records
bv
Fr 1.. Ja n.
11 .
1980

.cross Country Ski the BWCA
Jan 25 -27
·Sign up in the Outings Center, Atwood Lower Level

~~~~hJa~1r;:11\~V:~: Th~~e:~d~
Discussions revolve around
o nenes s of God, rellglon, ,
humanity.
"1":--;:-;;;;;;::;;;:.;;;;;:::::.iir::;=---,:--"'.":"',,..----,-I
COMMUNAL PENANCE Services
at Newman Center, Mi,n. Oec. ·17 . .
_:_.:!...•
9:15 p.m.; student oriented. Wed.
Dec. 19, 7 p.m., family oriented.
Daily confessions 4 p.m. and by

;. ,<:.....;=====~:.....;___:___:___
ACU: I Tournments

r~~:~~::~~ITY

Recreation

Jan. 1980

Bowling, Billianlr.'fackgam.;n, Chess,
Table Tennis," & Table Soccer.
Watch for further details. .

-=

~1~~~~a~l j~~~~~1;~~ ~~~;'~~~ ~e:~~~s~~~:~.a;~ ~hi.~~~n~~!

Cooes. Wed. Dec. 19 BB11 9A al
11:00. Cook000ks sold al_..AtwOOd
Carousel Monday Dec. 17 thru
Thursday Oec. 20. Great Xmas
presen1s.
COLLEGE ol Busin~ss jackets will
agam oo sota Dy Marketing Club
s1ar1 mg mis week m the Busmess
Bia . T•smns also avai1a01e mrough
.::1uo memt>ers.
SKIERS: Pul some challenge in lo
vor skung Dy joining lhe racing
club. For mlo . call 255-9998 or 252-

'JULIA'

Wed., Dec. 19,

UTVS

:~~n~~%~n:~l:ai:~~/~~0; 1~:~
Is having a
compare at our Atwood Booth.
special Christmas worship service
Mondav-Friday, 9-3p.m.
In the Civic Room, Tues. Dec. 18 at
ALL STUDENTS inlerested In
6 p.m. All are welc?me to join us.
Interning through the Oepartmn

CLOSED AA MEETING held
Thursday , 5 p.m. in Lewis Clark
Room. Bill 252-8896.
MATH CLUB annual Chrlsl mas
open house. Meet lacully and
Math Club members. Anyone
lnteresied welcome. Thu rs. Dec.
20, 12:30-2:30 p.m. Math library.
Relreshmonts served.
COM PUTER
CL UB
General
Mceling Wed. Dec. 19, noon.
Room 119 MS Building . Upcoming
evenIs and ideas 10 be discussed.

COMING

An ex-con with a big u lcnt
for singing b ecomes famous -

UTVS

ei~:
questions call Shelly 255-4304,
MARKETING CLUB will meeJ
every Wednesday at 11 a.m. in
119A In the Bu siness Bulldlng.

~~~=\~1h~'

"Jail house
Rock''

~~~ ~s:,~~pp~~:1~:~1iy
weekly at S2.90 /hr. Mus t have
i nterest and skills working wi th
school children . Contacl Or:
Hlmmler 255-2007, EdA268 or 251·
0260.

CPA COURSE being offered Jan, 9
and 16 from ~10:30 p.m. Herbert
Itasca Room. Reg ister at Health
Service Main Desk. $7 fee charge.
AnyquesllonscallC8rta Marwede,
252-5299.
DAYTONA BEACH. Delta Slgs get

~~~~~~c~~~~c:h~~lds~~~~a~~
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.. At:~Rs: Ski M ount
Telemark Jan. 25-27. lnlormatlonal
meeting Ionlght 9 p.m. t-;1111-Case
Lounge. $90 downhill , $80 X·C.
Cheapest yell Presented by your
Houslng Olllce.
CAMPUS
AMBASSADO_R
Chrisllan Ministry Is meeting
Monday nights 7:30 Itasca Room,

:::~-:,:~as~j~~n~~~\:r

Calendar
----=-,-----,,-----,--,----11

SCSU

OUTDOOR

PROGRAM

~:~o~e~ney Room. All interested
DORM SK IERS ski Telmark, Jan
25-27, two days skl!P,g, 2 night f
lodging , transportat ion, 3 meals.
$90 dow nhi ll , S80 X-C. lnl ormallonal meeting Ionigh t, Hill•
Case Lounge 9 p.m.
EASTMAN POOL hours Mon .- Fri.
are 11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. and 4·10
p,m, Sat. and Sun. 1-7 p,m. Gym
hours Mon.-Fri . 11 a.m.- 10:30 p.m., Sal . 10 a.m.- 7 p.m .. Sun. 12·10:30
p,m.
HALENBECK POOL nours are
Monday thru Friday 6:30 a.m.-7:30
a.m. and 11 a.m.- 1 p.m. Raquetba11
courts Sat. and Sun. 1-5 p.m. 1.0 .
requued l or equipment check out.

TVSwatch UTVSwatch UT

,,.-..,.-----~---11
vUI==•=-=..:.::~==e._...:....
____..:!.:~-.:.1

• - - ~ . ;--'--_.__.,,---,---..,.,.
____

Paul Drinkwine

-

His repertoire includes folk, blues, ja~, classical
guitaLpieces and some original material.
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Council for Exceptional Children

.Active ~articipatior:1 ,r.10 exception for group
by Y"onnc Klinnert
SlarfWriler
Community awareness of the citceptional child is the main goal of the
SCS chapter of the Student Council for
Exceptional Children, 8.ccording to Jul
Lovell, president of the chapter.
The Student Council for Exceptional
Children is a local chapter in a chain of
organizations of the · same name that
exists on a local , state and international level. The groups define an
exceptional child using a definition
from Webster's dictionary that states
"needing special attention or
presenting a special problem , as in
&lucation, because mentally gifted or,
especially,
because
mentally,
physically, or emotionally handicappcd."
Any child, then, who presents a
~pedal need is an exceptional child,
~·•Lovell said, whether the child is
visually or hearing impaired, mentally
retarded, orthopedically handicapped,
or with a number of other conditions.
The" SCS chapter has about 100
__ members with about 70 of them joining
this year, Lovell said. When members
join, they gcn~rally ,designate which

division of eitceptional children they
wish to work wi1h: although all
members can work in any area.
Th'e group won an international
· award for being the most active
chapter. Activi1ies of 1he group include
w~kly meetings wilh a guest speaker
or former student interns discussing
their experiences at every ot her
' meeting.
•···
Thc:.chapter also has representatives
on the state and international levels.
Other activities include working with
retarded adults and teens of the
community. The Organization for
Retarded· Adults meets on Monday
nights at the Gray Campus Lab
School. The chapter provides a time
and a place for the adults to get
together, socialize with each other, and
d~-some recreational activities, Lovell
saif:I .
Teen Times is the teen-age group
that meets on Tuesday nights for art
projects, activities in the gym, singing,
and 01her recreation at the ·ta'b school.
It is a place for get-togcthers and fun
times, according to Lovell .
The adult group has about 40
members, while the teen group is down
·Lovell said. The teens have more

activities conncc1cd with their schools.
while 1he .adult s are more limited in
their ac1ivities, she added. The group
also has Halloween and Christmas
parties for 1hc teens 10 generate-interes1
in the group.
But group activi1ies are not the main
. push of the group. "The principle
purpose is for the awareness of exceptional children," Lovell said. The
accomplishment of thal purpose is
sought through a statewide eitceptional
child ,!Wareness week planned for early
May.his ajoin1 effort of all the ac1ive
campus chap1ers in Minnesota which
include the Bemidji, Moorhead,
Winona and St. Cloud State
Universities, Lovell said.
"Last year was the first year we'd
really gotten underway," Lovell added . Thai was when Governor Al Quie
proclaim~ a week for eitccptional
children awareness:
·
Activities for last ·y~--week included going to local elementary
schools to make children in the
community aware of the excep1ional
children around them. Plans for this
year's week include speakers on eitceptional children and a big kick-off a1
Lake George, Lovell said. The group

wili set up booths in Atwood Memorial
Cenier and a1 Crossroads to distribute
pamphlets to the public on such
subjec1s as 1he visually handigpped,
cerebral palsy and 01her condi1ions
that make an citceptional child, Lovell
said.
.,
,
A new idea is being developed.
"We're looking for a sponsor child 1his
year,'' Lovell said. The child will be an
exceptional child from tht communi1y
who will be 1hC recipient of fundraising efforts that can be used to buy
special equipment or anything else the
child may heed. The child Will also be a
group representative for the week,
Lav.ell said.
.
One area that Lovell would like to
sec expanded in the ·c haptef · is that
which serves the excCptionally bright
child. The area has not been dealt with .
"On the local level, we haven't had
that much dealing with it,~• she said.
" We' re not that famili.ir with it
ourselves," she added.
But no mauer which area the chapter
wOrks in, the goal in all areas is " direct
service to the kids of the community,"
Lovell said.

~

C~mpus ·organizat1_ons recei-ve awards,.recognition .
by Yvonne Khitaert
Staff Writer
The Student Council for
Exceptional Children is not
th.e only campus group that is
winning acclaim for its activities.
·
While the. council was
picking up its awards, the SCS
Epsilon Xi chapter of Sigma
Alpha Iota, an academic
music fraiemity, won an
award at its· annual Province
Day Oct. 27 for being the most
active chapter in its province,
an area covering Minnesota
and Iowa.
The international fraternity
devotes itself to the . en-

,.,
.
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Event
Broomhall
Basketball
Snowblower
Beach Party
Volleyball

couragement
of
music ·group's president Mary
throughout the world. It Molenaar believes.
sponsors ·People to People
During the week , the group
music programs to help un- went to elementary schools in
dei'developcd nations improve the area, gave performances,
their ml.I sic possibilities. and taught the. cl)ildren about
Epsilon Xi helps its province - music during the persend functs· 10 Honduras ; the formances.
·
Country the province sporiSors.
Each member performed a
The group has eight active recital during the year which
members this year wit h two upheld the group's emphasis
faculty advisers · and three on being a performing grOup,
patronesses from the St. Molenaar said. Fund-raisers
Cloud area that help supi,ort were also a large part of the
the group.
·
year.
The award was ·won mostly
In addition to being active,
for the group's sponsoring of the group was given the award
last spring's Music in Our for showing growth in every
Schools Weck in conjunction area o f fraternity life. Two
with the state music week, the ~ group was down

-
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Rubald's
Intramural Scoreboard

• Soonsored bv RUBALD BEVERAGE CO.

--Oiwision

-

Co-Rec
M&W
Co-Rec
Co-Rec
M& W, Co-Rec

Rosters

119
1/91/11
1/25

1130

liu.-

OL?::~

°' ~•- ·"

Play llepls

-

- Ently Fee
$10

1/14
1/14
1/13

$5 N/C
-N/C
$6

1127
2/4

Additional information available
at the Recreational Sports Office
Eastman Room 2 255-2289

~

•

to two members and many of r.!<:ognize journH
alistic exthe traditional.rituals had been ccllence, lo recruit and retain
abolished . The group has since young 1alent and to advance
revived the · rituals, Molcnaar the• cause o( freedom of insaid.
formation. Theie h8S been a
·It has also revived the student chapter at SCS since
membership. Friday the ·group 1976.
will initiate 10 new members
The award was won for
and three new patronesses, 1978-79 academiC' year acaccording to Molenaar.
tivities . These included·
SCS' chapter of the Society initiating · 4l new tnembers,
of Professional Journalists, - hosting the 1979 regional
Sigma Delta Chi, was named conference,
Jilli,ing
to
outstanding chapter · in the establish a professional
natioTl at the annual-' con- chapter of the group in central
vention in New York City ~ e s o t a arfa co-sponsoring
November.
SCS Media Day.
The society's objectives arc
to raise the standards of
competency of its members, to
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Dec. 17 &· 18
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